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रेलवे भर्ती वोर्ड/भुवनेश्वर 
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD/BHUBANESWAR 

भारर्त सरकार (रेल  मंत्रालय) / GOVT. OF INDIA (MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS)  
र्ी-79/80, रेल ववहार, चदं्रशखेरपरु, भुवनेश्वर, ओडर्शा, फोन: 0674-2303015, वेबसाइट: www.rrbbbs.gov.in, ईमले: rrbbbs.od@gov.in 

 

CEN No. 01/2019 (Various NTPC posts) 

List of additional candidates for Document Verification and Medical Examination for various 
posts in Level 5. 

1. Further to the notice dated 16-11-2022, candidates bearing the following Roll Numbers (15 digits) 
arranged in ascending order (not in order of merit) horizontally have been provisionally shortlisted and 
scheduled for Document Verification (DV) and Medical Examination down from the merit list in order 
to fill the shortfall in empanelment of candidates for the various posts in Pay Level 5 due to absent, 
rejection, unfit in Medical Standard etc. 

Post – Various Posts in Level 5 

Date of Document Verification: 03-01-2023              Reporting Time: 8:00 AM 

161191130208342 161191160013239 161191160029243 161191160036790 161191160037665 

161191160068029 161191160085750 161191160090140 161191160093256 161191160103461 

161191160108725 161191160113130 161191160117527 161191160124318 161191160132574 

161191160142136 161191160155100 161191160175800 161191160195574 161191160198927 

Date of Document Verification: 03-01-2023              Reporting Time: 2:00 PM 

161191160201652 161192160037414 161192160054533 161192160064027 161192160099342 

161192160133269 161192160146756 161192160200527 161193120107505 161193120160471 

161193160122652 161193160150568 161193160152619 161194160032485 161194160036536 

161194160046576 161194160068156 161194160076004 161194160095344 161194160098847 

Date of Document Verification: 04-01-2023              Reporting Time: 8:00 AM 

161194160106569 161194160120213 161194160123849 161194160128655 161194160144218 

161194160192412 161194160198086 161194260083435 161195160000293 161195160013072 

161195160026410 161195160048615 161195160068388 161195160072990 161195160075890 

Total 55 candidates. 

2. SMS/email alerts are being sent to candidates' registered mobile / email ID for downloading their e-call 
letter from RRB's website. 

3. Candidates are advised to upload required documents in RRB Document Verification portal 
https://oirms-ir.gov.in/rrbdv/ duly following the instructions mentioned therein. This portal will be active 
from 10 days prior to and up to the date of DV. Candidates are advised to read the detailed instructions 
given in the DV e-call letter carefully and bring all the required certificates/documents in original at the 
time of DV. 

4. The candidates called for DV should produce all the original documents along with two sets of Xerox 
copies in A4 size paper as detailed in the CEN, e-call letter issued for DV and six passport size colour 
photographs not more than one month old. 

5. Those candidates called for DV may note that after completion of DV, they will be sent for medical 
examination at the nominated Railway Hospitals located in the jurisdiction of concerned RRB on the next 
day of the DV. The candidates are required to come prepared to stay for three to four days accordingly. 
Candidates have to pay the prescribed medical fee of Rs.24/- only. Accordingly, candidates have to come 
prepared for DV and Medical Examination. 
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6. The candidature of all the shortlisted candidates is purely provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any 
stage of recruitment or thereafter, in case of any inconsistency/deficiency/discrepancy detected in the 
information furnished by them in their online application or any malpractice on their part coming to the 
notice at any stage of the recruitment process or thereafter.  

7. It is to be noted that merely shortlisting or calling a candidate for Document Verification/Medical 
Examination does not entitle him/her in any way to an appointment in the Railways. 

8. While every care has been taken in preparing the result, RRB reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent 
error or typographical/printing mistake etc. RRB regrets the inability to entertain any correspondence on 
this account from the candidates.   

Important: Beware of the touts who may misguide the candidates with false promises of getting them 
selected for the job on illegal consideration. The recruitment process in the RRB exams is fully computerized 
and the selection is based on merit of candidates only. Please visit the official websites of RRBs for regular 
updates and information.  

 

Date: 20-12-2022                Chairman/RRB/Bhubaneswar 

 


